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..and..

digent aged and young are visited by
the board. 'and It is said that they sup-
plement in a niensiire' the' work of the
public institutions.,

The next national conference of
charities and correction will be held
at Washington.- - IX C, in May, 1001,
aii'd it is hoped th'at many managers
of institutions will go from Connecti-
cut to share in its mutual advantages.

During the year regular meetings of
the board have been held monthly at
its ollice in the 'Capitol, and special
meetings, also, as occasion has de-

manded. In addition to the regular
quarterly visits to the state prison, hos-

pital for the insane, school for boys,
and girls' industrial school, other visits
have been made at intervals, and it is
the desire of the board to
with them in advancing the best inter-
ests of their inmates.

"Santa Glaus"
. Makes His

Headquarters
with us this year.

Corne and examine his lines.
The variety, is almost

endless.

Prices are low and quality as

good as the market affords.

Open Evenings 'Till Christmas.

If In Doubt

As to what to give for
Christmas Presents call
on F. P. Becton & Co
and the array of

Choice Jewelry

In their stock will
please you and offer
and excellent medium
to please your friends.

;ton & Co,

22 North Nam Street.

Everybody welcome.

Genuine Eeal Estate Bargains.
The Store and Tenement Property,No '270 Dublin St., the two-famil- y

house, with large lor, No 2t;S Dublin
St., the two double houses with largehits. No 203 Dublin St., the two-famil- y

house with large grounds, Nos 03 ami
07 Dublin stiwt.

At tlie prices asked and on the terms
they can be secured ought to enable
us to close a deal on all the said placeswithin the next few days.The owner of the said propertiesmeans business, as he expects to make
his homo in the future on the other side
of the water.

For the above bargains. Loans on
Real Estate. Fire and Plato Class In-
surance, Offices and Tenements. See

W, I SCHLEGEL,
In Lewis Buihling, No G5 Bauk street.

?. FOR
& We have a large lot of FANCY

which we shall sell EXCEEDINGLY
:Jc. 35c and 40c. LARGE SWEET
doz. Finest Qnalitv Mixed Nuts,

34 15; lb. Fancy Malaga

TpOUND On South Main, Street, a pocketboolc containing monev. The owner can
have same by lulling upon Richard Lawlor,
492 West Main Street, and paying lor this ad.

TO REST Throe or four
three minute-- from VVaterbury Manu-

facturing Co. inquire corner Hill and Summer
Streets.

FOUND - A pocketbook.containine money,
can learn of its whereabouts by

calling at Democrat office.

FURNISHKD FRONT ROOM, Improvements,
from center. b KingsburyStreet.

TO RENT Six room cottage, 510, in trcsteva
part of city. J. T. Jt'helan, 12 Rank St.

TO KENT A large shop and rear building.
Apily to John Aloriarty.

TO-RKN- T Two tenements, seven and three
rooms. Imiuire Mrs Kusbton. Rushton

Place.

WANTED somen to eat our l"c dinners;
soup, kinds of meal. 3 kinds of veget-

ables, bread and nutter, pit or pudding anu tea
or cotftfc. MuNie's 5 and 10c Lunch Room. 27a
BanU itiect.
rpo KKNT Two stores corner of Wall and

East Main fctreet. $13 and K!0. Inquire M.
E. Fitzpatrk-K- . ,1 Kast Main Street.

rpo RENT A barn of twelve stalls. Apply
P. Holohun.

TO RENT One flat ot six renins. P. Jioloban.

TO RENT Thrte rooms. 121 Cooko Street,
modern improvements, Kive rooms,

1S3 Maple Street, modern improvements, I2.oo.
Five rooms. 4,0 North Main street, mod-.r-

jltf. Inquire John O'Neill. UI Cooi-- e

Sireet.

IIETI1T PROPERTY!
Located on 'Orange stret;

house; contains al modern improve-
ments; size of lot 50x75 feet; rents for
$33 per mouth: reasonable amount
down: price 4.000. This will pay
you a larger per. cent on your money
than bank interest. Look this us.

LAXG AND PHEL.VX.
125 Bank Street.

FUR CAPS
FUR GLOVES

Make desirable Xma's Gifts. We
have them lor Ladies and Men. It
will please us to show you a tine line
of Holiday Presents.

25 Exchange Place.

Religious
WE ARE SHOWING THE
ARGEST LINE OF PRAYER

BOOKS, ROSARIES, CANDLE-
STICKS, WATER FONTS,
BISQUE STATUES. PHOTO
MEDALIONS, CARDS, BIBLES.
CRUCIFIXES, BRONZE STAT-

UES; ALSO. A FULL LINE OF
SCAPULARS. NONE SHOULD
FAIL TO SEE OUR ROSARIES.

1901 DIARIES.

J. H. DEVEREAUX & CO.,

25 EAST MAIN STREET.

PENMANSHIP.
PROFESSOR HOLLEY

Teaches every pupil to write a fine

rapid, business hand, in a course of 16

private 4ts;ons and no failures. All
kinds of pen work executed in the
highest degree of art.

1G7 BANK STREET.

-: a:

Mrs Lewis-Woolle- y Went to England
" and Married Again.---

Proceedings for the annulment of
the marriage of Henry S. and Eliza-
beth Lewis Woolley have been insti-
tuted by Attorney l'oiter L. W ood and
the suit is returnable to the superior
court on the first Tuesday in January.
The story of the Woolleys reads like
a romance, and is such that a hustling
tlaily paper can hardly do justice to it.
The couple lived, uutii a few months
ago, at 30 Division street. They had
lived there about a year or less up to
that time and were respected and ad-
mired by their neighbors. To begin
with, and be as brief as posisble, tneyare. English folks and have been in
the country only a short time. AVool-le- y

is a member of the i::ust distin-
guished society in the British king-
dom, the Fellows of the Royal Society,
a scientific organization. Eulomology
is, or was, his specialty. lie-- was em-

ployed at the Farrel foundry when the
last city directory was made up. Wlten
the Spanish war broke upon the conn
try Woolley was but a few months in
the country and was employed nt his
trade in New York. He became tilled
with the ardor of war, as every young
man was at that tune, and ho enlist-
ed in the volunteers. He served his
adopted country faithfully and for his
gallant services he was remembered
with a serious attack of typhoid fever,
which was pie;-a!en-t in the military
corps after their return from the
scene of conflict. He passed many
months in a New York hospital and
when he was finally discharged the re-

in uj he went back to his former em-
ployers, only to find, however, that
liny had broken faith with him. in that
he was not given back his Job. This
and the few months' illness with a
serious fever, was all he got out of
the- war. The rest he left for the
trusts.

Failing to find work in New York,
(lnrefore. lie came to this city and
found work in the above-name- d con-
cetti. Soon after he met with a dash-
ing widow named Klizabeth Lewis.
She said she had been a widow six
yiars and a tew years previous her
husband had deserted her. without any
reason, of course. A few months"
Mooing and they were married, and it
was then the city directory man found
them living at .",0 Division street. No
one had cause to suppose they did not
live happily and when the news

the neighborhood that- Mrs
Woolley had deserted her husband,
i veiybody was surprised. ,

Last September a letter was re-
ceived by Mrs Woolley, informing her
4 hat her mother was seriously ill m
Kngland and if she wished' to see
her alive she would have to immedi-
ately set sail. Mr Woolley drew everycent he had in the bank and resorted
to oilier measures to raise money for
his wife. The eve of her departurewas made the occasion of a happy
gathering of friends, and everybodywislied the woman a pleasant voyage.This letter, her husband now i'miis.
was a ruse to get money fro.a him. for
in a letter he has received from her
she coolly informs him that such was
so: that she has returned to her for-
mer love, a 'William D. Adnitt, of Bir- -
mmgham. and she even went so far as
to say that she is now known by that
name. She further informs Mr Wool- -
ley. and it is upon this information
that he has based his petition for the
annulment or his marriage, that she
has discovered her first husband,is alive and living in Birming-ham. She concludes her remarkable
letter with such platitudes as "I hope
yon will forgive me." "You must know
that we were not born for each other."and "1 tried hard to love you, (Sort
knows, but I couldn't; yours truly,Klizabeth Lewis Adnitt."

MACDOWELL IS DIVORCED.

Husband of Kanny Davenport Abused
Wife on the Honeymoon iuParis.

.New York. Dec 21. After nlnvimr n

part anything but the heroic lie pic-tures on the stage. William Melbourne
MacDowell. the actor, round himself
in the elivorce court. The case was
scut to a referee, and yesterdav tliat
official tiled his report, saying tliat .Mrs
MacDowell was entitled to an absolute
decree.

His wife first brought suit for a sep-
aration, and MacDowell was locked upin Ludlow Street jail on the groundtliat lie intended to leave' the state. In
jail the onto husband of the great
Kanny Davenport broke and wept like
a 'baby and pleaeled to be released,
promising al! kinds of things. But "the
actor had to spend two nights in prisonbefore any one could lie found to give
bail.

When his second wife found he had
been released she withdrew her suit
for separation and entered one .for e

divorce. She said she had been
married to the acteir only since .lune 15
last, but in that time her experiencehad almost driven her mad.

'Only a month after the wedding, she
said, when the honeymoon 'scarce had
waned, she was with her husband in
Maxim's, Paris, when a storm arose
outside. Her husband refused to take
care- ot her, and she tied from the
vaudeville entertainment in
a photographic-booth- . Wboir xhe re-
turned to tin- - t ible she said she found
her husband drinking with a woman
well known in Paris.

She had an automobile in front of
the place and entered it. when her
husband and the woman tried to crowd
in. There was a row, and the actor
with the woman took another vehicle
and drove away. She followed them
in her auto, and what happened then
constituted her grounds for a divqree.
MacDowell returned to the hotel intox-ie-ate-e- l,

she said, and abused her then,
auel on either occasions, once in tin- Bre-voo- rt

house last September, when she
left him.

Mrs MacDowell, berore her second
marriage, was Mrs AVilhelinlna- - Maria
Braf man, of a well known and wealthy
Baltimore family. Her first husband
was a broker, who was jealous of her
and shot her one day, it is said. The
wound was not dangerous, anel after
he obtained a divorce she went on the
stage, under the name of Wei ton. It
was Fanny Davenport who gave her
a place in the MacDowell company,
and she remained" there until Fanny
Davenport died. In June last Mac-
Dowell and the beautiful Mrs Braf man
were passengers on the steamship
Harvard- for 'Newport News, where
they were married. 'They went abroad
immediately.

' '''" "' "
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: ' MILLIONS IN IT. i V

New York, Dec 21. M. Guggen-
heim's Sons, whose smelting plants
and mines are to be absorbed by the
American Smelting and Refining com-
pany have announced that the price
receiveel for their properties was about
$45,000.(HK). The combination is to be-
come effective-o- n or about January 1.

The AimuaT ltciiort Is n linlkv Volume
General Review.

Hartford, Dec 21. An advance copy
of the. nineteenth annual report of tne
tate boarel of cnaririts tor tue year

euelmg September au, liwo, has been
presented recently to the governor. The
printed volume will contain 3o0 pages,
including also the report tor lsyu, and
will be ready for uistribution some
time in January.

The report contains a general re-

view of all the institutions m tne state
for the care of the delinquent, defec-
tive and dependent classes with which
the work of the board is concerned,
together with tables of statistics, and
recommendations for legislative action
and for improved conditions in certain
Instances.

There is shown to lie in the state-fo-

thu Kim nf the classes mentioned
a total of 181 institutions which are
visited by the board, including KS town
almshouses. The remaining . towns
in the state, which do not maintain
almshouses, are also visited by tin
board to examine the boarding places
and other provision made for the town
poor. The amount of state money
which .as been applied during the year
toward the support in whole or in part,
of the various institution bt longing
to or aided by the state, was spin-
as compared wit.i so expended
during the previorts year. This in-

crease is more than accounted for by
the increased amounts devoted to
buildings and permanent Improvements
thus leaving a slight increase in the
cost of maintenance for the year.

In the case of the state prison the
management under th. present, war-
den is highly commended and the ex-

tensive additions to the buildings are
liuteil. Recommendation is made for
the adoption of the Indeterminate s.

for all prisoners except life oii- -

vU-ts-, and for a more effective use of
Ihe parole law. Although ,all desira-
ble lea tuits of modern prison manage-
ment introduced at Wet herslield. if

is not believed that the institution
can ever take the place f a true re-

formatory .unless another state prison
be- - established also.

At the Meriden school for boys men-

tion is made of the introduction 'of
manual training and ihe work of the
supervising: agent for boys released on

parole. The addition of a gymnasium
is nr'-e- and greater attention to phy-

sical development. It is recommend-
ed also that no boys under 1 years
of age be committed to the school ex-

cept upon conviction of a felony.
The industrial school fer girls at

Middletown is reported as doing ad-

mirable work in the thorough training
of its inmates, but the limit of age for
admission (10 years is cited in argu-
ment for the establishment of a wom-

en's reformatory for wayward girls
and women beynd that age.

County .iails present conditions ot

reasonable comfort, it is said, but the
system, as a whole, is condemned as
illogical, expensive and ineffective, it.
is recommended that these institutions
be brought under the centralized con-

trol of a state commission of prisons.
thus securing economy of administra- -

tion. greater returns from the labor of
inmates ami the introduction of re-

formatory influences. The establish-
ment of a state reformatory is strong-
ly urged, especially one for women.

At the hospital for the insane at
Middletown a progressive spirit is'ovi-den- t

under the present administration.
The construction of the building to
contain a large congregate dining room
and other departments is noted and it
Is urged that all reasonable funds be
granted to complete it and thus carry
into effect the proposed reorganization
of the institution as a three-fol- d hos
pital. asylum and inlirmary. Besides.
1he Hartford retreat, twelve private
institutions for the care of mental and
nervous disi ases are visited by the
board, and the number of inmates is
found to be steaelily increasing. As
most of them come from outside the
slate, this increase does not prove
that the number of insane in
Connecticut is growing out of
proportion tov the growth in popula-
tion. The total number of insane per-
sons under restraint is about :i,HUii, dis-

tributed as follows: State, hospital
2.000, Hartford retreat 17o. private
asylums iJlt). among town poor 420.
The completion of a new school build-

ing at the Lakeville. school for imbe-
ciles is reported anil it is suggested
that a separate cottage department for
epileptics might also be established
here.

The American school at Hartford for
the deaf is enjoying its new building
for the primary department and class-
es have been started in sloyU work and
manual training. In view of the

advantages offered here, it is
urged that the state show favorable
consideration toward this famous
School. At the Mystic oral school,

have been made in the teach-
ing force and certain Improvements
carried out in the building.

l lie wo IK oi I lie ouuccuiui. ihmi- -
' tute for the blind, in its two depart

ments of kindergarten and industrial
home, is described and Ihe hope is

that its reports may show a
better condition ctr affairs than wan
revealed in the investigation by ill:'
last legislature.

Twenty hospitals, including five
emergency hospitals and private estab-
lishments, are visited by the board,
and mentkni is made of the new Kilch-fiel- d

county hospital in Wiustetl and of
new buildings anil additions at the
Hartford. New Haven. Bridgeport. St
Krancis and Hay-Kimba- ll hospitals.
The soldiers' hospital at Xoroton is
commended fpr eoiAfort and good
order.

The records of the county temporary
homes for dependent and neglected
children show that 277 children were

. committed to the-i-r care during the
year as against 208 in ISOit. and 200

' children were returned from families
where tbey had been placed. Only
270 family homes were secured, as
compared with 351 during the previous
year, so that the total number of chil-
dren in the institutions on September
no was 705. being 43 more than oil the
Fame date, in 1890. greater efforts to
secure family homes for .these children

- 1; urged upon all Concerned. New and
enlarged buildings in Hartford, AVind-ba- m

and Tolland counties show that
these institutions are fast losing their
temporary character.

One hundred towns have been vis-

ited by the board since the last pub-
lished report, to examine the alms- -

, liouses or other provision for the town
Kneh widelv vflrrlni? conditions

,' are found that It Is recommended that
county or .district almshouses be estab-
lished in place, of the present system,
thus making It possible to secure keep- -'

era of ability and good character, and
. to classify the Inmates with some care,
The present practice of boarding own'
poor at the nlnishpuse for state pau-
pers at TaViffville 13 condemned as

and unsuitable. "

TWrty private institutions for the In

Poultry
We have the finest stock
of Turkeys, Chickens,
Ducks and Geese that
we ever offered and that
is saying a good deal. :

Some are in now, more
will arrive. Saturday, and
the balance Monday, so

you are sure of choice
Selection at any time you-wis-

h

to buy.

Native Turkeys,
7 lb to 40 lb.

Get our prices before go-

ing elsewhere on Celery,
Cranberries, Grapes,
Oranges, Nuts, Candy
etc.

Leave your orders at
either store and we will
deliver it promptly.

C AS H GROCERY.

47 East Main Street

Corner Phoenix Avenue.

Telephone C27-- '
MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE,

Mme De Garlem,
(ELEBMTED SCIENTIFIC PALMIST
And Astrologer. Advice given cn all
affairs of life, elomestic troubles,
courtship, love, marriage, business,
speculation, law suits: gives dates of
tiling's. Disease a specialty. . Don't
fail to consult her: 113 Leavenwoilh
street, Waterbury, Conn.

BRASS CITY GOAL CO

Coal, Wood
and Charcoal.

T. F. CONWAY, Mr.
YARD NEAR GAS HOUSE.

Telephone: 139-1-

GOAL, WOOD AND CHARCOAL.

JOHN BYRON.
Yard rear Flume & Atwood's; Up-

town office with J. II. Devereanx &
Co.. 25 East Main Street. Telephona
call.

Frank Miller &Co

11 SOUTH MAIX STREET.

DIAMONDS
Is what we sell in quantities. Bright,
glittering and sparkling is. our coal.
Well screened, a pleasure to every
house-wif- e who appreciates the value
of gootl coal. We are getting a fresh
supply of all rail coal direct from
the mines.

John McEUigott,
Offices: John Schotts. 134 South

Main street. Oeddes, Brooklyn.

HONEST COAL
Coal that will give you the full rajue

for your money Is the only kind that
we sell. The kind that is clean,- - and
that is coal all the way through. In
which every penny that is paid eounta
for warmth and comfort for you and
vour family.

CITY LUMBER AND COAL CO.

93 Bank Street

Hughes.
FRIDAY, DEC. 21, 1900.

Telephone 4IO.

GLOVES

Men's Gloves,

Women's Gloves,

Children's Gloves,

Dents, Fownes, Trefousse,
Center) ieri and other reliable!
makes,- all shades, all sizes
and all prices.

Washable Glace Gloves, in
all the lighc shades, can be
washed with soap and water,
not affected by perspiration,
nrirp il firs a rir

Ladies and children's lined

gloves, woolen gloves and
silk mittens.

Always headquarters for

handkerchiefs, our stock this
season is greater and more
attractive than ever.

i!ll!l!Fr:!l!i!;!!l!l.l!!lii!H!!!!illihli!!:ill

Holiday
Umbrella
liiHiiiiiiniiHiiMi'iiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiHiiniii

This is the place to come
for a thoroughly reliable Um-

brella. For a gift, what is

more useful and satisfactory ?

We have hundreds of them.
Such a stock is rarely seen

except at holiday time in the
larger cities.

Men's Umbrellas
All styles of handles, such

as a well dressed man wants,
and at very reasonable prices,
$1, $1.2?, $1.50, $1.7?, $2,
$2.2.$, $2.0 ana up to $9.

Ladies
Umbrellas.

Handles of Pearl, Ivory,
Congo Oak, Furze, Gold and
Silver, ranging in. prices as
follOWS, $1, $I.2J, $1.0,
$l-7- , 2, $2.Sc up to $10
each. "i'- - iv V ;

:

Reid Hughes.

CAI-IAIIA- Lr.FIES THE LAW.

Judge Boot Had a Tilt AVith Him m
Court To-da-

A disturbance took place on Branch
street vesierday between Julius and
Samuel hatzonoff on the one side and
Mrs l'e.nl Tafel on the other that took
over an hour to explain in the city
court this morning. 'Ihe Chatzonofts
were charged with assaulting Mrs Tu- -

fel and they were defended by Attor-
ney Boot. Attorney Kusseil prosecut-
ed. The long story told in explaining
the affair is briefly as follows: The
complainant, the defendants and an-

other family bought a house on the
above-name- d street between them and
some time ago they began to eiuarrel
as to who owned the property. The
defendants have bought property

the complainant's, and in
which they also have an interest, and
yesterday they were putting some clap-
boards on their house when Mrs Tafel
interfered. Julius threatened her with
decapitation if she dared clinch the
adder he was working on and there-

upon she did climb the ladder and laid
her fair head oii one of its rounds
and told him to carry out his threat.
She said he lx.it her fingers with his
hammer and pinched and jabbed her
with a heard until she' was exhausted
and would'have fallen off the ladder
hail not assistance come to her. She
was J hen twenty-fou- r feet in the air.

Dr Callahan testified to treating the
woman for fnhitne s and got into a row
with Attorney Boot over the pronuncia-
tion of the word syncope," which is
the medical word for faintness. Mr
Boot got the doctor to admit that his
name is not on the list of the state
board of health in New I la veil, and
the doctor said that it would never be
en that list with his consent. The
law which required physicians to have
their names on the list was a fool law.
unjust and. well, the doctor could not
find a term strong enough to suit his
frame of mind. On leaving the stand
he said the law. or those who made it.
were aware of tin- nonsense of it and
they dared not interfere with him for
not having his name on it. Mr Boot
said it was queer why the law required
all doctors to have their names on this
list and yet here was one who openly
defied it to interfere with him for not
complying with it.

This passage at arms being over, the
case was returned to and it was shown
lhat tile complainant after being re-

moved from the ladder proceeded to
chop down the defendant's house and
more pinching and jabbing followed. '

The court saw it was one of those
cases that should not have been
brought into court, tliat it was a mat-
ter more for a civil than a criminal
court and suspended seaience.

Kdward Deveny was charged with
breach of the peace, that is. insulting
a young married woman. In the words
of (he prosecutor. Deveny has ihe foul-
est' tongue in town and the language
he .used towards the young married
woman was so nasiy that she retused
to come to court to testify against
him. Court therefore' had to continue
the case.

A complaint against William Stokes
for disturbing the peace of his family
for Ihirty days. The Stokes live at 2."

North Leonard street.
Five complains for theft, were pre-

ferred against Samuel Berg., and the
cases wore adjourned to Monday.
It is claimed that Berg
stole a number of watches from the
factory of the New England Watch
company and sold them to Samuel
Schmeror. a watchmaker on South
Main street.

SHOVEL CAUSES TliorBLE
Between Superintendent of Streets and

Inspector of School Buildings.
Superintendent lieiley, of the street

department, and Edward MotJrath, in-

spector of school buildings, had a run
in this morning in the City hull build-
ing over the ownership of a shovel
which threatened to result in a row,
something which would have been
greatly appreciated by the habitues of
the building, but. unfortunately for the
crowd, the two otiicials straightened
out the difference without striking a
blow and walked oil' apparently the
best T friends. It srems that some
one in the employ of the school de-

partment borrowed a shovel from the
street department, and. like many
other borrowers, forgot to return it.
Mr jleiley was aware of the loan, but
said neithing about it. until to-da- when
he decided that it was time(tlie shovel
was sent to where it, belongs ami.
men ting Mr Mc(iratli in the lobby of
the hall, he 'called his attention to it.
stating that he wanted that shovel sent
to the city barn to-da- "What shov-
el?" inquired Mr MeCrath, eyeing the
superintenilent of stree'ts suspiciously.
Mr Ileiley explained that a man who
hail been employed by the school board
to do some work at oW of the schools
borrowed it to dig a post hole with,
promising to veturn.it when he was
through, and that tliat was the last
they saw of it. ''How do you know,"
inquired Mr MeGmth, "that this man
was working for the school depart-
ment? Maybe he took this way of
beating you out of a shovel. Wo iiave
shove-I- s enough of our own without
running around borrowing. That's the
first I heard of it." Mr Ileiley was
positive in his 'demand for the return
of the article and said he had nil the
proof He wanted that the man it was
given to was working for the school
at the time. "If he wasn't." he said,
"I don't think you'd allow him to dig
post holes on the-schoo-

l property." The
discussion was growing warm, but for
some reason or other it calmed down
sudtlenly and the last words the spec-
tators heard were from Mr MeOrath-wh-

promised to look-: it ,up, and that
if the shovel belonged to the. street
department lie would send it back, -

' THE WARSHIP KENTUCKY.
' : Port Sa(d.! "Dw? 21. The'fnited

States warship Kentucky entered the
canal this morning. She will stop at
Suea over Christina and will nroeeed
December 2G for Colombo and Manila.

CHRIS TMA S.
CALIFORNIA NAVAL ORANGES,

LOW. Prices per dozen: 2.jc,
FLORIDA ORANGES, 25c and 3Ue

15c lb; Finest Quality English Wal-

nuts, Grapes,15c and 20e lb. Fancy Figs, Lie-H-i

Nice Flirs. V'c lli Kvi Cranberries. He (it. Extra nice
Broken Candv. 13c. 2 lbs 25c. FRIDAY. AND SATURDAY of this
week and MONDAY, DEC 24. we shall give a COFFEE DEMONSTRA-
TION. We have engaged the services of an EXPERIENCED
YOUNG LADY to serve the same and we trust everyone who reads
this adv will avail tliemse-lve- s ot the opportunity of sampling our Mo-

cha and Java Coffee. JPrlce per lb 35c. You get no bettor if you pay
40c.

No 0410 and 7174 remain uucalleel for.

The White-Simmo- ns Co.
This is our last week to give coupons.

163-I6- 5 Bank street Waterbury Conn.
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OPEN EVERY EVENING.
S5

Christmas
What a time is this,

Days,.
aside its cares and worries, its sadness and dis-- :f

k appointments, and brings forth its smiles and joy- - f
ous greetings; when sympathy and good will is

!f abroad and actively engaged in making the world ;f

f brighter, merrier and happier.
'

f At this" time when everyone is thinking of
making useful presents
vice and bring comfort,-le- t

large ".

when the world lays

that will last and be of ser- -

us direct you to our
ik

si-- '

make the boys happy. r 'f as

Mk

m
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BOYS 9 DEPARTMENT
where can be found at prices within the reach of
all, Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Sweaters, Caps :m k

Gloves, Hose, that will

E. G. Kilduff & Co.
Leaders In Low Prices.
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